Abstract. 2014 Highly excited levels of neutral barium have been investigated by using a two-step pulsed laser excitation combined with an optogalvanic detection. The excitation process starts from the 5d 6s 3D1,2,3 meta-
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Optogalvanic detection of barium high-lying levels with a two-step pulsed laser excitation P. Camus Résumé. 2014 Les niveaux très élevés du baryum neutre ont été explorés en utilisant une excitation laser pulsée à deux étages avec une détection optogalvanique. On excite les atomes à partir des niveaux métastables 5d 6s 3D1,2,3, peuplés par une décharge dans une vapeur du type heat-pipe. On atteint les configurations 5dnl paires par l'intermédiaire des niveaux de la configuration 5d 6p. Des niveaux ayant des valeurs de J comprises entre 0 et 5 peuvent ainsi être observés. On présente les résultats préliminaires.
Abstract. 2014 Highly excited levels of neutral barium have been investigated by using a two-step pulsed laser excitation combined with an optogalvanic detection. The excitation process starts from the 5d 6s 3D1,2,3 metastable levels that are populated in a heat-pipe discharge. It [5] to other J values and configurations.
The experimental arrangement is shown in figure 1 . A Molectron UV-1 000 nitrogen pulsed laser is used Fig. 1 Moreover, we can discriminate the two-step excitation process from any other process by comparing two spectra : one recorded without first step excitation, the other recorded with two-step excitation. The lines that appear alone or that are strongly enhanced in the two-step spectra correspond to transitions from 5d 6p to 5dnl, as shown in figure 6 .
In this way, we have observed several highly excited levels in the energy region of the 5d 7d configuration, which is close to the 6s 2S 1/2 first limit ' and in the energy range just below the 5d 2D3/2, 5/2 limits ' and In the discrete spectrum close to the first limit, the 5d 7d levels appear as perturbators of the 6snl series. Therefore, a few members of the 6snl series are observed only in the vicinity of the perturbator; transitions from 5d 6p to 6snl are not observed elsewhere owing to the excitation of two electrons. The most important process is configuration mixing (5d 7d + 6snl), the highest line intensities involve 6snl levels. Figure 4b shows the spectrum obtained in the region of the 5d 7d 1D2 level with the perturbed members of the 6snd 1,3D2 series, that we have previously observed [5] . In this case, the second step transition occurs from the 5d 6p 3p~ level. The increase and decrease in line intensity can be seen on both sides of the perturbator; the maximum intensity is observed for n = 26 and 27 members. Moreover, this observation closely corresponds to the admixture of the 5d~ nd3~2 channel given in the MQDT study of the J = 2 levels [7] . They perturb the 6snd 3D3 series, members of which have been observed, for the first time, for n ranging from 11 to 17. Many other highly excited levels have also been observed in this region; some of them are identified, but the complete analysis is in progress.
In the self-ionized region we have undertaken the observation of the 5dns and 5dnd Rydberg series, close to the 5d 2D3/2 limit. Figure 6 [8] with a two-step experiment using a thermoionic diode, for transitions We plan to obtain a complete description of the 5dns and 5dnd configurations; for this purpose, we are extending our experimental observations, and the analysis of the spectra is in progress.
